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Well..heres a couple of poems I put together..
Please comment and tell me what you think..
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1 - Friends

As she sits there with tears filling up her eyes,
Everyone else points and laughs.
But they have no idea about the cheats and lies,
About all those fights.

If only they had a day in her shoes,
They would realise what she puts up with every lunch.
What it would feel like to lose,
What it feels like to be a nothing.

What has she got to live for anymore?
She might as well go and drown herself.
But she is wrong, all she has to do is open the door,
And she will find the people that really count.

Not the ones who would turn their backs,
And would call her names.
Not the ones who would tell her good looks is something she lacks,
And would do anything to impress.

The ones who will stay by her side,
The ones who will love her forever.
The ones that never lied,
Or never laughed at her outfits.

They will love her for who she is,
Not for who someone tells her to be.
These wonderful people,
They’re called FRIENDS.



2 - You killed me

As the cuts grow deeper
As the tears flow faster
With a gun in one hand
And a note in the other
Would you kill me?
Or would you let me die?

Did you ever wonder if life would be better if you just pulled the trigger?
‘Cause I’m wasting away in my tears
These tears aren’t for you, honey.
They’re for me. And don’t you forget it.

‘Cause I’m lost tonight.
I’m leaving this world.
I wanted to have a husband
I wanted to have kids
I wanted to have a life
But you just fracked it up.

My life is lost into drops of blood.
And before I steak myself in the heart
I want you to know
It’s for the best
I’d rather kill myself
Then die from wasting away

I loved you
But now I’m leaving this world forever
I hate this pretending
That everything’s okay.
Because it’s not.
And it never will be.

So steak me and watch me die tonight.
My soul is leaving and my dead body lies on the bathroom floor.
Don’t pretend to cry because honey, I know it’s not real.
You killed me. You killed me tonight and it feels so real.
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